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Spectrographic astronomy cx rico Sc
 in the nedoun Iraitwi
region	 will be done by fun etional two -dimensional iien.t-
shatter arrays that are being Fibm ted at the NASA (ioddard
Space Flight ('enter lOt the James Webb Space Telescope
(JWS1) lhcw rotewi shititet irmys wib represent the fist
nirsionoritica) MFMS devices to hc flown in space, JWST will
ace as roshutter arnly, to select focal plane object. 21)
programmable aperture mask of more than 200,000 elements
select such space obleel lie use of silicois wat)r material
prismices high efficiency and high contrast, Mictu shutter
opetoison temperature is wound 351K. Mtcroshuttcr unays ate
labacated as Jose pack ad silicon nutndc membranes with t U1111
cell SiZe of' 105 x 20 pm. A liiy is is fm.giietis. material is
deposited onto each shatter. Individual shatters,
 ire equipped
with a torsion flexure. Reactive ion etching (i(11) releases the
cli utters so they can open up to 90 degrees sting the torsion
flexure, Shu tter rotation is initiated into a silicon so po 00
stractursi Vii an external magnetic Itetul Two electrically
md cpenul ent aluminum elect sides lie d ep as ted. one onto each
shutter and another onto the support stroctuire side-wall,
pernstttitsg electrostatic latching and 24) addressing to hold
specific shutseri, open vim external electissi-tiec (See Figure 1)
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Figure 3: Diagrar, slows the temperature effect on the rnbimun, voltage
educe of hctciied mivrooh,gtnrs. We also included elfoot of tergth at limo
used to hold is crout,uttsrs open (t-tNt mosten)
11 4: Test setup for rni!aeiririg the rrrinmum voltage neteose inclined a
dewar eo50 sing nve,rlow that inlowod observation of the micros sitters while
they ware nrteased at the minimuni voltage. twaics chico tiers tales by
camera ahseroirg m,croshuttern s this windows dote they were noar iqodl
hetuni temperature.
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Figure .1 indicates a direct correlation bclsccen the minimum
voltages and degree of bowing Data also show that the
degree of bowing can be detected with larger orecisiots if
microshutters are held longer time in latched state '1 he
maximum time was 2 hours and is comparable with expi.sstlrc
times that will be used on James Web Space Telescope - We
believe that the minimum voltage release ttieasurettientr, cart
be used to investigate any change of the degree of bowing as
t result of exposure to the space environment during the life
span of the JWST mission
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